
FLUSH MOUNT WEDDING ALBUMSFLUSH MOUNT WEDDING ALBUMS

Prices & Design OptionsPrices & Design Options



A few months after receiving the digital files from 
your wedding, after you’ve had time to look through 
all of your photos and reflect on your wedding day, 

you’re welcome to reach out to me anytime to discuss 
putting together your wedding album!

The thick, 1.5mm, flush mount pages allow for lay-flat 
panoramic spreads without any bulging gutters, and 

the rigid pages won’t curl or wrinkle. 

Each spread is custom designed to look 
exactly the way you’d like them.

The cover can be customized by adding debossed 
text (with your names or wedding date) or a cameo 

window to showcase your favorite photo. 

Pricing &  Packages Subject to Change 12/2023

FLUSH MOUNT FLUSH MOUNT 

WEDDING ALBUMSWEDDING ALBUMS



1)  CHOOSE YOUR PHOTOS1)  CHOOSE YOUR PHOTOS

The first step is to choose your favorite photos to include in the album. Think about what memories mean the most to you, what 
details & moments you want to remember, and what family members and friends you want to be pictured in your album. You can 

either create a Favorites List on your Pixieset gallery or send me a list of the filenames.

The number of pages in your album will typically be determined by the number of photos you choose. I typically recommend 
including 4-5 photos per spread. For example, a 10-spread (20-page) album would typically fit 40-50 photos.

Any photos selected for the album may also receive extra editing or retouching for free - just let me know what you’d like tweaked!



8” x 8”8” x 8” $600 640 680 720 760 800 840 880 920 960 1000 1040 1080 1120 1160 1200

10” x 10”10” x 10” $700 750 800 850 900 950 1000 1050 1100 1150 1200 1250 1300 1350 1400 1450

12” x 12”12” x 12” $800 860 920 980 1040 1100 1160 1220 1280 1340 1400 1460 1520 1580 1640 1700

 

Parent AlbumParent Album
88  ””  xx  88  ””

$250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380 390 400

2)  CHOOSE YOUR SIZE & NUMBER OF SPREADS2)  CHOOSE YOUR SIZE & NUMBER OF SPREADS

PAGESPAGES 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50

SPREADSSPREADS 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

Maximum # Maximum # 
of Photosof Photos

50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125

After determining what photos you’d like in the album, we’ll discuss design and layout options for your custom flush mount 
album. Albums are available in three different sizes with various cover options: leather, suede, linen, and silk.

The most popular option is a 10”x10” linen album with 32 pages and around 80 photos for $1000 + NY sales tax.

If you’d like to buy an exact duplicate of an album (same design, cover, and size), each duplicate album is 20% off.

8” x 8” Parent Albums (exact duplicate albums in a smaller size) are available at a reduced price with any album order and 
make great gifts for parents or relatives. The parent albums will contain the exact same photo layouts & cover material as 

the original album. (Cameo windows and text are not available on parent albums.) 



ALBUM SIZE OPTIONSALBUM SIZE OPTIONS

The most popular size is the 10” x 10” album. 8” x 8” albums make great coffe table books or gifts. 12” x 12” is the largest option.



LEATHER & SUEDELEATHER & SUEDE**

LINEN & SILKLINEN & SILK**

White

Sage*

Aquamar ine

Teal  Blue

Off  White

Canvas†

Light Blue*

Denim

Dark Red

Beige

Sand*

Dusty Blue

Navy

Eggplant Black

Butter

I r is

Dark Blue

Peachy

Brown

Latte

Plum†

Dark Teal

Blush*

Hay†

Sepia†

Charcoal

Dark Grey*

Warm Grey

Dark Grey*

Cool  Grey*

Cool  Grey

Espresso

Black†

Chocolate†

Greige*

Taupe



CAMEO WINDOWCAMEO WINDOWTEXT DEBOSSINGTEXT DEBOSSING

Your album can be personalized by adding text to the cover with your names and/or wedding date (+$40 per line of text). 

Text debossing is available in clear, gold, matte gold, silver, rose gold, or white in a variety of fonts. 

You can also add a cameo window with your favorite image on the cover (+$50). 

3)  OPTIONAL COVER ADD-ONs3)  OPTIONAL COVER ADD-ONs



8”x8” PARENT ALBUMS8”x8” PARENT ALBUMS

Parent albums (exact duplicate 
8” x 8” albums) are available at a 

reduced price with any album order 
and make great gifts for parents 
or relatives. The parent albums 

will contain the exact same photo 
layouts & cover material as the 

original album.



4)  APPROVE & SUBMIT YOUR ORDER!4)  APPROVE & SUBMIT YOUR ORDER!

A $300 deposit is due at the start of the album design process. The remaining balance is due when the 
final proof is approved. After the album design is finished (usually around 1-2 weeks), I’ll send you a 

digital proof to look over. If you have any edits or changes, I’ll send the updated design for final approval, 
then I’ll submit the album to be printed! Albums usually arrive within 3-4 weeks. Shipping costs are 

included in the album prices. 8.125% NY Sales Tax will be added to the final cost of the album.



32 Clove Hollow Rd, Hopewell Junction, NY 12533

lin@linpernille.com  •  201 306 6732

www.linpernille.com


